Summer Cruises to Visby
In the summer 2017 Tallink Silja offers special cruises to Visby in Gotland,
a beautiful historic island in Sweden. Step onboard M/S Silja Europa and fall in
love with true combination of nature’s beauty and history.

Visby Cruise

example

327

When 2 persons in A- class cabin with seaview
*Price includes:
Roundtrip cruise Helsinki-Visby-Helsinki in July-August

€/person*

Helsinki-Visby-Helsinki cruise: Price / person incl. 2 x buffet dinner and 2 x buffet breakfast
Season

A-class sgl cabin

A-class dbl cabin

B-class sgl cabin

B-class dbl cabin

June

542 €

315 €

412 €

250 €

July & August

567 €

327 €

437 €

262 €

Departure dates and timetable: 11.6., 18.6., 9.7., 16.7., 23.7. and 6.8.2017
Day 1:
Departure from Helsinki 17:00. Ship
stops in Tallinn, where from departure is at 21:00 (no disembarkation).
Times shown are local times.

Day 2:
Arrival to Visby 10:30
Whole day to explore the island!
Departure from Visby 20:30.

Day 3:
Ship makes a stop in Tallinn at 11:45
(no disembarkation).
Departure from Tallinn at 12:30
Arrival to Helsinki 16:00

On every departure there is live band and Finnish dance music artist.
Children have own program and summer center with lots of activities!
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Experiences for the
whole family!
Visby, also known as the city of roses, is part of the UNESCO world heritage
list. It is one of the best-preserved Hanseatic cities in Europe. The old town
is circled with a town wall. You can sense the history when walking down
the narrow streets and seeing the several old churches, church ruins and old
buildings. Visby is a true combination of nature’s beauty and history.

Gotland island
Gotland lies 90 km from the Swedish mainland

Discover Hanseatic Town of Visby
Follow bicycle trails to Northern Gotland
Fårö – gorgeous home island of Ingmar Bergman
Pippi Longstocking - Family Resort in Kneippbyn
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